Abstract-In order to reduce the land cost of the warehouse, improve the competitiveness of enterprises. One of the approaches increasing space utilization is to reduce passageway as far as possible. Compared with single-double rack, doubledeep rack can save half passageway space, hence can realize more compact warehousing. Firstly, an interleaving time model, for which both the run time of automated crane and the handling time of stacking crane are taken into consideration; secondly, a dynamic storage optimization method is put forward, which, in relation to random storage method, can shorten interaction time, and reduce reshuffle as far as possible; at last, simulation experiment is carried out, which indicates that the optimized storage method can improve operation efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
Presently, warehousing system is developing in the directions of compactification of storage space and promptness of service time. Compared with traditional warehousing system, compact warehousing system differs mainly in two aspects: compactification of storage space and promptness of service time. In compact warehousing system, the number of passageways is reduced to increase space utilization, and the space for passageways in traditional warehousing system also is transformed into storage space, so that the working space is greatly reduced. On the other hand, compact warehousing system realizes coordination and optimization of operation process and operation time in the links of storing and retrieving, sorting, and dispatching, to address customers' diversified and individualized demands.
At present, the literatures on research of compact warehouse mainly focus on two aspects. One aspect is storage layout design. Iris F A [1] focused on dynamic design method of control strategy, and determined the placement rule of interleaving facilities, to reduce response time. Yang Hagen [2] designed a power-driven intensive mobile rack system, which helps reduce storage space and raising the efficiency of warehousing and ex-warehousing of cargos. Hwan Seong Kim [3] replaced traditional rack with mobile rack to raise the storage space efficiency of warehouse, and put forward a sequential optimization heuristic algorithm based on single operation sequence. Concerning storage layout, there are few people applying double-deep rack in automated warehousing system. The other aspect is optimization of storage method. Warren H. Hausman [4] put forward a storage optimization method based on comparison of single operation time of random storage, turnover rate storage and class-based storage. Seval Ene. Nursel Ozturk [5] considered batch processing and routine problem simultaneously in research of warehousing operation with a purpose of realizing minimization of transportation cost. Russell D. Meller [6] built an analysis model to estimate the handling capacity of double-shuttle and three-shuttle systems, and demonstrated the model in use with existing three-spindle system model, which indicates that the advantage of the system is reduction in waiting time. Deng Aimin [7] built a time-based multi-objective goods allocation position optimization model, for which the main factors taken into account include effective recording related data before and after shifting of cargo in automated stereoscopic warehouse, high efficiency of warehousing and exwarehousing of cargo, and shortest displacement distance of cargo. Through optimization, the management cost of warehouse is reduced, and the operation efficiency is raised. Gu Jinxiang [8] summarized the problems of warehouse operation plan, and explained that planning model and method content can be used in warehouse operation. Kees Jan Roodbergen [9] , in review of automated warehousing system literatures, pointed out that most scholars' researches focused on stacking crane executing single command, and few scholars' researches focused on double-command. Shen Guwen [10] , in research of compact warehousing system performance and action strategy, proposed to raise the operation efficiency of system via double-shuttle stacking crane, and built an expectation cycle time model of singleinstruction and double-instruction.
Presently, there are few Chinese literatures on research of dynamic goods allocation position of automated warehousing system, and combination of double-deep rack with dualcommand. This paper is intended to focus on application of double-deep rack in automated warehousing system, and execution of automated crane of dual-command to shorten interaction time, so as to shorten the total time.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION AND MODEL

A. Problem Description
Working principle of system: firstly, goods are dispatched into tray (it is possible that more than one article are dispatched into one tray); secondly, the tray reaches the place for storage of rack under the instruction from computer, and the location is recorded in computer system; at last, the tray is placed in goods place with automated crane. Upon receiving an instruction of searching goods, computer will get the position of the tray via information storage, and directly order the automated crane to search the tray. After sorting, the tray returns to the feed place of warehouse for reuse after being cleared up. Double-deep rack refers to placing two rows of racks together. In this way, each goods allocation position is for two units of articles, but reshuffle is needed. For purpose of this paper, the goods allocation position near the outside of aisle is taken as the first goods allocation position; and that near the inside as the second goods allocation position.
For the problem of reshuffle arising from the application of double-deep rack in automated warehousing system, it is proposed to replace traditional single-shuttle stacking crane with double-shuttle stacking crane. With double-shuttle stacking crane, reshuffle can be done without backwards and forwards transportation of goods with the aid of a buffer zone, having raised the operation efficiency of automated warehousing system. Dual command means that stacking crane needs to do two actions at a time, namely storage and retrieving. In the process of executing dual command, interaction time exists. Interaction time means the time to be taken to search goods after finishing the action of storage. Single command means doing one action at a time only, storage or retrieving.
B. Model Building
In this paper, it is planned to apply double-deep rack in automated warehousing system, and realize automated crane executing dual command. To this end, the following hypotheses are put forward:
(1) Stacking crane can store or retrieve unit articles at a time; (2)The time taken by stacking crane to handle cargo at I/O point is ignored; (3)All goods allocation positions are the same in size; (4)Stacking crane serves racks on both sides of which there are aisles and performs transportation at I/O point; (5)The horizontal velocity and vertical velocity of stacking crane are equal: VH=VV=1;(6)The time taken by stacking crane to store goods and that to retrieve goods are equal.
The parameters of the model are as follows:
Si refers to set of goods allocation positions where i goods are stored; Rm refers to set of goods allocation positions for searching m goods; K refers to the quantity of automated crane; T IS refers to the time taken to travel from I/O point to goods allocation position S; TSR refers to the time taken to goods allocation position S to goods allocation position R;TRO refers to returning from goods allocation position R to I/O point; Ψ refers to the time taken by automated crane to handle goods at goods allocation position.
Decision variable:
1,automated crane executes dual command of storing i goods and m goods,and stores i in S, and m in R 0,otherwise
If the command is disequilibrium, and multiple automated dollies execute dual command, some automated dollies will become idle, while others will be always busy. In view of this, to put automated crane into rational utilization, a dual command time model for one crane travelling in multiple aisles is built, as below:
Formula (2) 
Formula (3) means only one goods allocation position can be occupied for each time of storing or retrieving; Formula (4) means at most one operation of storing is included in a dual command action; Formula (5) means at most one operation of retrieving is included in a dual command action; Formula (6) indicates that SR im y is a variable of which the value is 0 or 1.
III. ALGORITHM DESIGN
The time for sorting the first goods allocation position is longer than that for sorting the second goods allocation position; when stacking crane stores or retrieves goods into or from the second goods allocation position, and the first goods allocation position is not empty, it needs to move the cargo in the first goods allocation position to an automated crane for temporary storage, then sort the cargo in the second goods allocation position, and lastly put the cargo from the first goods allocation position back into the first goods allocation position again.
I/O point is taken as the origin of coordinates (0, 0), X-axis refers to horizontal travelling of stacking crane, Y-axis refers to vertical travelling of stacking crane, and the travelling velocity of automated crane is unit time per second; the time taken by automated crane to retrieve cargo from the outside rack is t1 second, that to retrieve cargo from the inside rack is
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t2 second, and t2=2t1; the correlation between aisle quantity (A) and rack quantity (R) is: R=2A, provided that two rows of racks are parallel. Fig. 1 shows the arrangement of doubledeep rack, in which the I/O point is located in the lower left corner, and there are 16 rows and 12 goods allocation positions each row. Thus, the total number of goods allocation position is (N) =12*16=192. 
A. Formula Calculation
Since automated crane only travels horizontally and vertically, the distance of automated crane from i to m equals to the sum of horizontal distance and vertical distance:
Hence, if automated crane executes a dual command, it will travel from I/O point to the position of goods allocation for storing, then to the position of goods allocation for searching, and then return to I/O point. Suppose the time taken to store cargo from automated crane in the first goods allocation position is equal to that taken to take cargo from the first goods allocation position and put it in automated crane, which is denoted by t, and the time taken to store or retrieve cargo into or from the second goods allocation position is twice over that taken to store or retrieve cargo into or from the first goods allocation position, which is denoted by 2t.
Automated crane can travel in aisle only, and executes dual command. If a warehouse is denoted by a matrix, then aisle occupies the first column, the column coordinates of the first goods allocation n and of the second goods allocation position are different, and it needs to convert the coordinates of the first and second goods allocation positions into coordinates of aisle for calculating distance (namely changing the horizontal ordinates while maintaining the vertical ordinates unchanged). Suppose 
Case 1: Storage and retrieval goods both are located in the first position, and the second position can be either empty or occupied. Then, the formula is: 
ii. If storage goods i are located in the second position, and the first position of i is empty, then retrieval goods m are located in the first position. Or storage goods i are located in the first position, retrieval goods m are located in the second position, and the first position of m is empty, then the formula is:
Case 3: Storage and retrieval goods are located in the second position i. If storage and retrieval goods are located in the second position, and the first positions of i and m both are occupied, then the formula is:
ii. If storage and retrieval goods are located in the second position, and the first position of i is occupied and that of m is empty; or the first position of i is empty, and that of m is occupied, then the formula is:
iii. If storage and retrieval goods are located in the second position, the first positions of i and m both are empty, then the formula is:
Case 4: Storage and retrieval goods are in the same side of the aisle.
If storage goods are located in the first position, and retrieval goods in the second position; or storage goods are located in the second position, and retrieval goods in the first position, then the formula is:
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For purpose of this paper, emphasis is put on the case where the time taken for storing and that for retrieving are equal, to shorten interaction time by executing dual command and then to shorten the total time.
IV. OPTIMIZATION OF ALGORITHM DESIGN
This paper focuses on the number of storage goods is equal to the number of retrieval goods, to shorten interaction time by executing dual command and then to shorten the total time.
A. Establish the mathematical model
Optimization principles:  Sort goods by turnover rate in an ascending order first A dual command time model was built based on Formula (2). With the model, it can be realized to arrange the position for storing based on determination of the position for retrieving by automated crane's executing a dual command. In this way, the interaction time is shortened, and the total travelling time of automated crane is also shortened. The optimization model is as follows: 
subject to:
Formula (18) means that only one position is allocated to each unit of goods; In Formula (19), xik is a variable of which the value is 0 or 1.
Suppose during the period t, 10 goods are warehoused, the occupancy rate of warehouse reaches above 85%, and the conditions of positions are as shown in Fig. 2 : I/O point is in the lower left corner, grey means being occupied (O), white means being empty (S), and red means retrieval goods (R). Consider the rectangular warehouse in certain coordinates, of which the horizontal axis is in horizontal direction, the vertical axis is in vertical direction, the original point is I/O point. Thus, the occupancy of the warehouse indicated with matrix is as below:
Step 4: Keep updating the positions in warehouse after Steps 1, 2, 3 are finished until the commands of storing and retrieving are completed, and calculate the total time.
B. Simulation Experiment (after optimization & storage designation at random)
Automated crane, at the time of executing dual command, should follow the principle of retrieving after storing. That's to say, storing operation should go before retrieval operation. The optimization method is to select a position for storing to which the time to reach is shortest, for which the distance to both I/O point and the position of designated retrieval goods should be considered. Thus, as is shown in Fig.3 , the optimal position is in the middle of the two points. Horizontal coordinate refers to the times of automated crane executing dual command, and vertical coordinate refers to the expected time taken by automated crane to finish the operations of storing and retrieving. This paper mainly aims to solve the problem of dynamic goods allocation position distribution in automated warehousing system, and realize rational utilization of resources. Firstly, to save total warehousing cost, double-deep racks are applied to double the position density, having realized compact warehousing and enhanced the compactness of warehouse space; secondly, the method of designating automated crane to execute dual command is adopted, having shortened interaction time, raised operation efficiency, and saved space cost and time cost.
